
Press release: Have your say on Alney
Island flood defence scheme

The event, which will be held at Riverside Sports Club, St Oswald’s Road,
Gloucester, GL1 2TF on Monday 30 October from 2pm until 7pm. Attendees can
meet the Environment Agency’s project team who will be on hand to provide
information about the scheme, which will benefit more than 70 properties in
the area with an increased level of protection.

Due to the location of Alney Island, the area is at risk from both fluvial
and tidal flooding from the River Severn and the Environment Agency has been
working closely with consultants, partners and the community on a range of
technical options, including raising the existing defence or constructing a
new defence. The proposed plans have been created using the latest two-
dimensional modelling technique capture more accurate detail of the area.

At the drop in event, members of the local community and other interested
parties, will be able to view and discuss the current options.

The area was severely flooded in 2007 following record breaking rainfall
across the area, leading the Environment Agency to investigate whether
further protection measures could be possible.

Craig Barker, Project Manager at the Environment Agency said:

We have worked closely with our consultants and partners to develop
potential options. We are looking forward to hearing what residents
and businesses have to say about the proposals at the event on 30
October.

For further information about how to prepare for flooding, sign up for flood
warnings and to find out if your home is at risk please visit
https://www.gov.uk/prepare-for-a-flood

Research and analysis: ACRE advice:
application for a trial of GM
Neisseria lactamica (17/R50/01)

This document is the Advisory Committee on Releases to the Environment
(ACRE’s) advice to government in considering a request from University of
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Southampton (17/R50/01). The application is for a deliberate release of
genetically modified Neisseria lactamica (Nlac).

Notice: WD6 3BL, Reviva Composting
Limited: environmental permit issued

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document for:

Operator name: Reviva Composting Limited
Installation name: Elstree Hill South
Permit number: EPR/FP3699LC/V002

Notice: PE22 9EL and PE22 8DW, A R
Craven Farms Limited: environmental
permit issued

The Environment Agency publish permits that they issue under the Industrial
Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the permit and decision document for:

Operator name: A R Craven Farms Limited
Installation name: Craven North and South Poultry Unit
Permit number: EPR/MP3436DR/A001

Detailed guide: Register land you use
to keep livestock

Updated: Get a permanent CPH number section amended.
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You must have a CPH number if you keep livestock (kept as part of a business
or as pets). Livestock includes:

bovine animals (cattle, bison and buffalo)
pigs
goats
sheep
deer
poultry (if you have 50 or more birds)

This guidance is for land in England. Contact Northern Ireland, Scotland,
Wales, if you use land in these countries.

Holding: meaning and the area it can cover
Livestock holdings describe the land and buildings that people use for
keeping livestock, including livestock kept as pets. Each holding has a
unique CPH number. A livestock business may have more than one holding and
CPH number.

A single livestock holding can cover the land and buildings within 10 miles
of its main livestock handling area, for example:

a farmyard
your home (if you keep livestock as pets)

Basic Payment Scheme (BPS) use of ‘holding’

The word ‘holding’ has a different meaning in BPS. Under BPS rules, a holding
is all the land and buildings you use to keep livestock, which could include
more than one CPH.

Register to record and report
You must have a CPH number to comply with the rules on recording and
reporting livestock movements. Government uses these numbers to track the
location and movement of livestock to prevent and control disease.

A permanent CPH number covers land you’ll use for more than a year. A
temporary CPH number (tCPH) covers the use of land up to a year. If the land
you plan to use for keeping livestock doesn’t have one of these numbers, you
must register it.

Movements can include:

taking livestock to sell at market
transporting livestock to and from a show
moving livestock to and from a different farm
bringing livestock into your home to keep as pets

It’s an offence if you don’t comply with the rules on recording and reporting
livestock movements.
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Get a permanent CPH number
If the land you use doesn’t have a CPH number, you must get one from the
Rural Payments Agency (RPA) before moving livestock onto the land.

You’ll be breaking the law if this is not done within 30 days of first moving
livestock onto the land.

Contact the RPA using the Defra Rural Services Helpline on 03000 200 301.
Find out about call charges.

Information you’ll need

Tell the RPA:

your correspondence address and postcode
if you own or rent the land – if you rent it, you’ll need to say if
you’ll have use of it for more than a year
your contact details
business name
business activities
single business identifier (SBI) – if you’ve got one
the OS map reference for your main livestock handling area – if this is
different from your correspondence address

Update your permanent CPH details
Tell RPA if there are any changes to the information you gave when you
registered your holding. This includes when you:

stop keeping a particular species at that location
transfer the ownership of part or all of your holding
take over another holding
add land to your holding

You must tell RPA about these changes within 30 days of them taking place or
you’ll be breaking the law.

Contact the RPA using the Defra Rural Services Helpline on 03000 200 301.
Find out about call charges.

Add land to your permanent CPH

You can do this if:

you own the land, or have use of it for more than one year
it’s within 10 miles of your main livestock handling area

Contact the RPA using the Defra Rural Services Helpline on 03000 200 301.
Find out about call charges.
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Use land or buildings outside your permanent CPH
If you plan to use additional land or buildings, you must make sure they have
a CPH number.

Where your livestock will mix with someone else’s

You may plan to move your livestock off your CPH to land or buildings where
they’ll mix with livestock kept by someone else. If so, you’ll need to record
and report the move to the CPH that covers that field or building.

The holder of the CPH you moved your livestock to must:

report the movement of livestock onto their CPH
record the movement in their holding register
comply with the rules on the movement of livestock known as ‘standstill
restrictions’
keep the passports of cattle or movement documents for other species
reported on their CPH

Where your livestock won’t mix

If your livestock won’t mix with other livestock in the land or buildings you
plan to use, you must do one of the following before you move them:

add the land or buildings to your permanent CPH number
get a new permanent CPH number for the land or buildings
register your temporary use of any land with the Animal Plant Health
Agency (APHA) under a temporary land association (TLA) or a tCPH number

Standstill restrictions
If livestock (cattle, sheep, goats, pigs) arrive on your land from a
different CPH, you must not move:

sheep, goats or cattle off your holding for 6 days
pigs off your holding for 20 days if a pig moves onto your land
pigs off your holding for 6 days if cattle, sheep or goats move onto
your land

You can move livestock off your land during the ‘standstill’ time if you’re
moving them direct to slaughter. This includes to a red (slaughter only)
livestock market.

Temporary land associations (TLAs) in England
A temporary land association (TLA) associates your permanent CPH with land or
a building that’s within 10 miles of that CPH’s main livestock handling area.

The land or building will be treated as part of the permanent CPH it’s
associated to. This means that:
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you don’t need to record or report livestock movements between that land
and the rest of your CPH
you must record and report any livestock movements to that land from a
different CPH against your permanent CPH
standstill restrictions won’t apply when moving livestock between that
land and the rest of your CPH
standstill restrictions will apply when you move livestock to a
different CPH, on all the land it covers, including any land associated
to it with a TLA
all land covered by a CPH, including any associated to it by a TLA, will
be treated as part of that CPH for disease testing and restrictions

A TLA lasts up to 1 year but you can renew it before it ends.

Check you can apply for a TLA

You can apply for one or more TLAs between your permanent CPH and land or
buildings you use to keep livestock if all the following apply:

you’re a registered livestock keeper
any part of the land or building you want to associate with your
permanent CPH is within 10 miles of that permanent CPH’s main livestock
handling area
your livestock won’t mix with livestock kept by someone else on that
land or in buildings
the land or buildings are in England or Wales
for permanent CPHs that are registered for keeping bovine animals, any
land or building you associate to it with a TLA must be in the same
bovine TB risk area as that CPH

Temporary county parish holding (tCPH) numbers
For livestock movements, a tCPH is treated as a separate CPH to any other CPH
you hold. This means that you must:

keep a separate holding register for your tCPH
keep livestock reported as being on your tCPH separate from those
reported as being on any other CPH
record and report livestock movements between your tCPH and any other
CPH
follow standstill restrictions when you move livestock between your tCPH
and any other holding
keep hold of any identification documents (including cattle passports)
for livestock you move to your tCPH, as you are still their keeper

A tCPH will share a flock or herd mark with your permanent CPH. This means
that you:

don’t need separate ID tags for animals kept on a tCPH
must use your permanent CPH number when you order replacement tags or
tags for newborn animals
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A tCPH lasts up to 1 year but you can renew it before it ends.

Check you can apply for a tCPH number

You can apply for a tCPH number if all the following apply:

you’re a registered livestock keeper
you have an English or Welsh permanent CPH number
the land and buildings are in England or Wales
the land and buildings are all rented from the same person
the land and buildings are not in more than one permanent CPH
all the land and buildings are within 10 miles of the place you’ll
gather animals on the temporary holding

Apply for a TLA or tCPH
You need to download and complete an application form.

For each piece of land you want to include in your application, you must give
one of the following:

a 12 character ordnance survey (OS) grid reference
a parcel identification number (parcel ID)

You must give an OS grid reference for each building you want to include.

APHA aims to process applications within 10 working days. It may take longer
if:

your application is inaccurate
the form is incomplete
APHA needs to carry out a bovine TB veterinary risk assessment

Update your TLA or tCPH details
You must tell APHA when:

there are any changes to the information you gave in your application
you stop using any of the land or buildings to keep livestock

Contact APHA using the Defra Rural Services Helpline on 03000 200 301. Find
out about call charges.

Bovine TB testing and tCPHs
Usually, you must follow the routine bovine TB testing interval for the
bovine TB risk area that applies to your tCPH. The exception is when your
tCPH is in the low risk area and your permanent CPH is in the high risk or
edge area. Then you must follow the testing interval for the permanent CPH.

Different testing intervals can apply if your tCPH is in the high risk area
and your permanent is in the low risk area. In these cases, APHA may ask you
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to carry out bovine TB testing on your permanent CPH more often than once
every 4 years. This will depend on the number and frequency of livestock
movements between your permanent CPH and your tCPH.

Your tCPH will be tested at the same time as your permanent CPH wherever
possible.

bovine TB breakdown

If you have a breakdown, you’ll have movement restrictions on all your CPHs
and tCPHs that are registered for bovine animals.

The restrictions will only be lifted following testing or a veterinary risk
assessment.


